
THE ALLEGED DECREASING LONGEVITY.
An item is going the round of the newspapers based

on certain statistics found in the United States Census
of 1900, in which it is inferred that human longevity
in this country is becoming impaired owing to the lack
of the "simple life" in our modern civilization. Be-
cause the death rate in persons above 60, and especially
in those over 70, has apparently increased, the magazine
and newspaper writers see a national deterioration, and
to use the language of one of them, the figures show
that, "notwithstanding improved medical knowledge and
the benefits of modern sanitation, we are dying earlier
than our grandparents did." The reason advanced for
this state of affairs is that our life is more complex and
luxurious than was that of our forbears. Allowing for
deficiencies in the earlier censuses and the still imper-
fect registration methods over a large portion of our
country, there is nothing particularly alarming in the
fact that our later figures show an increased rate of
mortality in individuals over 60 years of age, and it
should not of itself require an explanation to medical
men. It would seem, however, that the conditions are
not thoroughly appreciated by all, since a German phy¬
sician is reported to have made a rather disadvantageous
comparison between German and American longevity
based on the same line of argument. It is admitted that
the general average of human life has increased and
infant mortality particularly has diminished, being
lower in this country at the present time than in any
of the principal industrial countries except, perhaps,
France. The survival of so many infants naturally in¬
creases the death rate in later ages, and that this increase
can be put off till after the active period of life is past is
a very favorable showing for medical science. Under the
older conditions it took an originally robust constitution
to survive the perils of infancy and middle age, and
therefore there were perhaps more of these specially en¬
dowed individuals to survive at more advanced ages,and the ratio of persons past the age of efficient
ivork might be someivhat greater. It is not necessaryto emphasize the economic value of the saving of
human life during the working period. There is a

hope, and not an unreasonable one, that sanitary science
may enable us still further to increase the averagelongevity, but it would be rash to say that there is any
immediate prospect of increasing it beyond the Scrip¬
tural limits of three score and ten, and, only exception¬
ally, four score. The simple life, however desirable,
is not in sight, and patriarchal longevity still less so.

"OPERATED."

Concerning the careless use of certain words, such as
"case," "no temperature," etc., letters pro and con re-

cently appeared in The Journal. Another word should
be mentioned, and if the new way of using it is to be
accepted as correct, then it should be so understood. We
refer to the word "operate." This word is both transi-
tive and intransitive. We may operate a mine or a

linotype machine, but we do not usually "operate" a

patient. The verb "to operate" (operari, to work, and
opus, work) has the same meaning as the verb `to work"

and is used in the same way. It is a creditable thing
"to work" a mine, and once in a while it is paying busi-
ness; "to work" a linotype machine is not the hardest
nor the least paying trade, and is an honorable calling.
But "to work" a patient! That, however remunerative,
is certainly not an honorable thing to do. Yet it is
what some surgeons are doing every day—or at least
what they say they are doing. When a surgeon says he
"operated a patient" he does not want to be taken liter¬
ally ; he does not mean to have us infer that he "worked
a patient." He may operate a manikin or a skeleton to
demonstrate a point, and in a like manner he may oper¬
ate a man, using the man as he would use a manikin or a

skeleton. Those who a year or two ago were using
"operate" as a transitive verb are now making it serve
as an adjective and telling us about "operated" patients.
Some one has said that "there is a misuse of words
which can be justified by no authority however great,
by no usage however general."

Medical News
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Personal.\p=m-\Dr. J. Ford Thompson, who recently underwent a
serious operation in London, has returned to his home in
Washington greatly improved in health.\p=m-\As the result of a
competititve examination, Dr. William R. Dear has been made
a member of the resident staff of the Emergency Hospital.Dr. Glenn Jones has resigned his position on the staff and will
enter private practice in Washington.\p=m-\Dr. James C.
McGuire suffered a dislocation of the elbow and several fin-
gers, and severe scalp wounds while attempting to board a
car, December 24.
Field Crematories for Excreta.\p=m-\A new form of incinerator

for the disposal of excreta of troops in the field, invented byJames S. McCall, Huntingdon, Tenn., has been given a thor-
ough trial in the Army under service conditions during the
past year, and has been approved by the medical departmentof the Army. The feces are received directly into pans which
are suspended over the firebox. When the pans are full the
fires are started, and after the cremation of the contents is
completed the urine, which has been received separately, in a
fly-proof receptacle, is admitted to the pans through a pipesupplied with a valve, and quickly evaporated. A second fire
at the base of the smokestack consumes the smoke and fumes,
so that the operation is practically odorless. This device, itis hoped, may solve the heretofore vexed question of the dis¬
posal of excreta in camps not provided with sewage facilities.

ILLINOIS.
Resolutions of Respect.—The Wabash County Medical Soci¬ety, at its recent meeting, passed resolutions laudatory of thelate Dr. Jacob Schneck, Mount Carmel, and expressive of sor¬

row at his death.
Psychopathologist to be Appointed.—An examination willbe held in Chicago, January 22, under the direction of theCivil Service Commission, by a board of examiners composedof Drs. Hugh T. Patrick and W. A. Evans, Chicago, and Dr.

Vaclav H. Podstata, Elgin, to select a psychopathologist forthe Cook County Insane Hospital, Dunning. The salary is
fixed at $2,400, in addition to living expenses and an excellentopportunity for original research is furnished.
Communicable Diseases.—The epidemic of scarlet fever at

De Kalb is believed to be checked, but as a precautionary
measure the schools will remain closed for another week.-
The village of Rossville and its vicinity are reported to besuffering from an epidemic of scarlet fever. All schools in the
township are closed.-Dr. J. C. Westervelt, inspector for the
State Board of Health, reports that the diphtheria situation
in the southern and Avestern part of Iroquois County is much
improved.-Dr. E. F. Baker, inspector of the state board,reports that several deaths from scarlet fever have occurred in
Knox County, due primarily to failure to observe the quaran¬tine regulations.
Personal.—Dr. Frank Billings, Chicago, has been elected

chairman of the consulting staff of Cook County Hospital,
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